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Newcomers and Visitors: WELCOME!
Look inside for interesting articles, church news and updates,
youth events, mission opportunities, fun activities and more!
“As United Methodist Christians, we are called to make
Disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.”
“Our Church Values
*Christ Centered; Our thoughts and actions are centered on
God, Christ and the Holy Spirit.
*Love; We love our neighbors as ourselves.
*Integrity; We live to be thankful to God through our actions
matching our values.
Guest WiFi: LoveGod1565

https://www.facebook.com/McKownvilleChurch
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A SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
It is with great sadness that we have to notify you of the passing of
two long-time church members...


Julian Levine had passed away on October 9, 2020. Julian
was in HOSPICE Care and living near his son in Pennsylvania
at the time of his passing.



Flo Willey had passed away on October 14, 2020 at St. Peter’s Hospital following a brief
illness.

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
It’s that time of year again! Wrapped Christmas boxes will be available beginning September
27th for you to take home and fill with gifts and prayers for
children in need. These boxes will be available to pick up in the
vestibule near the exit doors. Due to COVID-19, this year we are
also offering to drop off empty boxes at your home and then pick
them up once they are filled for your convenience and safety.
Each box contains an information sheet about items to include, as
well as instructions regarding the cost of shipping. Please
remember to put a rubber band around the box when you
return it. If you want to help out, but are unable to fill a box
yourself, you can drop off some items to contribute toward filling
boxes in the laundry basket in the vestibule where your temperature is taken, or contact the
church office for pick-up, and someone will put together additional boxes with these
donations. Additionally, for a donation of $20 we will fill a box for you. All boxes must be
returned no later than November 17th . Our goal is to provide 100 children with boxes of love,
joy. and the message of Christ. We hope you can help us meet that goal!
If you have any questions, please contact the church office at (518) 456-1148.

Sunday worship
•
•

Sunday Worship Services are held at 10:00 am.
Everyone is welcome to worship in-person to attend or watch the service
on Facebook.
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Due to the coronavirus, the FOLLOWING
ARE SUSPENDED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE:
•
•

Sunday morning and Monday evening Adult Forums
Choir Rehearsals

SUNDAY SCHOOL
There are new videos, at home activities and coloring pages being posted
on our church’s website. Help continue your children’s Christian Education
while at home by sharing these Sunday School activities at home. Watch
weekly for updates and additional activities.
New Sunday school lesson has been posted to Facebook.

outreach
If you are interested in being involved with community outreach and
have a knack for technology, we are looking for someone to manage
our church’s online presence on platforms apart from Facebook. If you
enjoy social media and are comfortable using Twitter, Snapchat or
Instagram we are seeking an individual to send out updates and
maintain an online presence! Updates would include inspirational
quotes, upcoming events and announcements. Contact Angela Stott to get involved and we
will share passwords for these accounts! You need not maintain all platforms if you wish.
Reaching out from the safety of within!

Prayer chain message
Did you know that McKownville Methodist Church has a "Prayer Chain"
available for anyone or anything that is in need of prayer. It was started
many years ago by a ladies' organization called Faith Alive. We ask that
everyone first call the church office at: 518-456-1148, who then calls
Connie Stott as the first in line to be contacted when a prayer is
needed. She then calls Marion Leizer and on it goes. There are about ten of us still on the
list, but it is time that we opened the "Chain" up to anyone who would like to join us in
praying. If you would like to join us, please call the church office at: (518) 456-1148 or
Marion Leizer at (518) 456-0994 and we will add your name to our list.
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YOUTH 2020
The Guilderland Youth Group is a group of Youth in grades
7-12 who meet for a safe, fun place to learn and get hands on involved in spreading the Good
News! We meet weekly September – June, mostly on Sunday evenings at 7:00 pm (some exceptions for special events may happen on other days).
“In person” meetings will resume soon. Please contact Angela Stott to be signed up for virtual
events and online meeting activities.

If you want to get involved or have questions about upcoming events, see Angela
Stott (coordinator) for details.

PARSONAGE UPDATE
Thank you to everyone who has donated so far for the Parsonage. We are continuing to work
with the bank and contractors to secure a home for the Pastor and his family. Once the committee has pre approval for a mortgage and has all the details for improvements there will be a
church conference called to ask for a vote. We hope that this information will be available soon.
Meanwhile, if you are interested in donating towards this project, donations can be sent to the
church. Please make sure and put “parsonage” in the memo line. There are also donation
forms in the back of the sanctuary that can be filled out for both monetary and in-kind donations.
Please keep the committee in your prayers as we move ahead with this project.
The Parsonage Committee

Guilderland food pantry
The Guilderland Food Pantry is still open for business and needs donations. Please
consider dropping off donations directly to the pantry at 4 Charles Blvd. or leave the
food at the church on Sunday morning or during the week with Chris, whichever is
more convenient for you. If you want to purchase food online, View their shopping list
on Amazon to order products that can be shipped directly to the pantry. https://
guilderlandfoodpantry.com/ OR https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1I3KLRS3QMNOK?
ref_=wl_share
The pantry also will supply families with food baskets for Thanksgiving and Christmas. The families
are the recipients of the Angel Gifts that are collected each Christmas by our church. This holiday
season will be no different.
This month they are in need of canned fruit, tomato sauce, and cereal. It needs to be new and not
expired.
Any questions, talk to Dorothy Ellinwood or Darcianne Leizer or contact the pantry directly, 518-9301001 or e-mail guildfoodpantry79@gmail.com
Guilderland Food Pantry,4 Charles Park Boulevard,Guilderland, NY 12084
Phone: (518) 930-1001
www.guilderlandfoodpantry.com
guildfoodpantry79@gmail.com
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THE BETTER OUTCOME
We may think, or perhaps want to believe, that life really should become easier as we learn and gain more experience in life. Perhaps
we even develop a picture in our minds of being on “easy street” at
some point in time; as the thought of continually facing the daily
grind each day can, well let’s face it, just be overwhelming and exhausting. We want our lives to be easier, right?? I doubt that we
look forward to a life that that’s more difficult today than yesterday?
We’re battling the virus, we’re faced with the social injustices, and
we all have our own personal challenges. Do we sometimes ask,
“Can’t it be just a little easier??”
Tackling the difficulties, we face these days may in some ways be similar to how we strengthen ourselves physically. We all know that to get the outcome we want to achieve physically, we need to
put in the time, and effort - and we all know for sure, it’s not easy! The point of physical exercise is
to become stronger and healthier, to know we are physically fit to accomplish what we set out to do.
Every time we put ourselves through a rigorous workout, we literally “tear” muscle tissue. It’s the
stretching and tearing of the muscle that allows them to grow stronger. Yes, it’s true, we need to
put ourselves through voluntary strain and struggle, to become stronger and healthier for the future.
If we were to “take it easy,” we would never increase our strength!
The same approach applies to our spiritual lives. Just as we tone our physical muscles, we also
need to give plenty of attention and time to strengthen our spiritual muscles. Each prayer and each
moment we spend with Our Lord adds one more fiber to our growing spiritual muscles. Like a rope,
individual fibers can easily break, but the tightly wound rope of many fibers becomes so strong that
it cannot be broken.

Jesus did not have an easy life, and ours may not be either. But isn’t our true goal to become
stronger in our Faith and closer to Our Lord? It’s so appealing to look forward to an easy lifestyle,
but it may not at all be what Jesus has planned for us. He brings us closer to Him through our challenges and wants us to exercise our Faith to become stronger in Him.
We know that life can be difficult at times, and we also know that we
are 100% assured that Jesus is there with us. As we face our challenges, let’s face them with the attitude of knowing every one of them
is an opportunity to grow our strength in the Lord, always knowing
that no matter what we’re wrestling with, putting our Faith in Jesus
and knowing that all we do is for Him may not be the easiest path, but
will always lead us to the better outcome.
Enjoy the beautiful Fall season,
Dom Perfetti
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In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, welcome again
everyone to our Healing Ministry. I thank you for reading my
messages from the Lord, Jesus Christ, and for supporting us.
The Gospel of Luke 4:40 says, "As the sun was setting, all
those who were sick with various kinds of diseases brought
them to him and he laid his hands on each of them and cured
them. "Let us continue to read about what was happened in
Damascus. Saul, the Paul, was brought to Damascus by his
fellow travelers.
Saul never knew a new chapter would begin in his life. We can remember what God
almighty said to Isaiah 55:8-9, "For my thoughts are not your thoughts nor are your ways,
says the Lord. For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my ways higher than
your ways and my thoughts than your thoughts. "Saul thought about to arrest the
believers for persecution but as per the above Word of God it was changed. His name
was also going to be changed to, Apostle to the Gentiles.” In the future, he would carry
the word of God to the world.
He is going to be transformed from the persecutor to the Apostle. There are
similar calls given by the Lord, God Almighty, to Isaiah 1:1-10, Jeremiah 1:4-10, and
Gidden Judge 6:12. We must allow the Lord's plan to come and be active in our lives.
Let us read Acts 9:10-14. We are reading about another disciple in Damascus, named
Ananias, who was a devoted man. While he was praying to the Lord, Jesus Christ said
to him, "Get up and go to the street Straight."
The street Straight was Damascus Maximum, which was the
main roman road in Damascus; and, it runs from east to west of
the old city. And further, the Lord, Jesus Christ, said to him,
"Go to the house of Judas, look for a man of Tarsus named
Saul. And also the Lord told him at this moment that Saul was
praying. He was seen in a vision of a man named, Ananias.
Come in and lay hands on him so that he might regain his
sight."
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(Continued from the previous page.)
We can read in our 4 gospels how our Lord laid his hands on the sick and healed them and
restored their health. Let us focus on Ananias's answer to our Lord, "I have heard much about this
man, how much evil he has done to your saints in Jerusalem". Ananias sounds denial, and fear over
Saul. Let us check ourselves and see if we are like Ananias with fear over our enemies. We can
read in the Gospel of Luke 6:27-36, our Lord was teaching and guiding us on how we can treat and
love our enemies. Saul, the Paul, was praying and confusing his sins; and, our Lord was showing
his mercy over him in a vision that he is going to be healed and anointed for his ministry to the
Gentles.

Are we listening to our Lord? Are we willing to love and pray for others who hate us? If our
Lord loves Saul, the Paul, then we have to pray and bless our enemies. Through our thoughts and
prayers, they will be healed and be blessed by our Lord, Jesus Christ. Amen.
Let me share one of my witness, right now. My husband, George Ezekiel, is in the ICU unit at
Albany Medical Hospital. No matter what I and my husband go through, our Lord is the healer for
us. And, I never stop witnessing our Lord as the healer. My husband is getting treatment with my
prayers, our church families prayers, and so many Pastor's prayers. In the center of my life, the
Lord is my helper. He will do the best for us.
Today our world needs healing and prayers from the pandemic and for all of those who work
in the hospitals.

Let us pray to our Lord: "Lord Jesus Christ, come and guide us
and make us feel your presence near us. Just like a little child, let us
hold your hand, walk with you ,and talk with you. Let us trust that you
will lead us into the green pastures in our lives. Even though we face so
many problems, You are our shelter. Your love is our strength; and,
your healing power will restore us. Just like the little child, we are
looking at you, receiving your gentle smile to sooth our burdens and
fears. In your sweet name we are praying, Amen, Amen, and Amen.

Olive Ezekiel
Minister For Healing
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SUNDAY WORSHIP
We will continue to broadcast worship live on Facebook for you to participate from the comfort and safety of your own home. Follow these instructions for watching worship – even if
you do not have a Facebook account! Facebook will keep the recording of the livestream
posted so that you can watch anytime and share as you wish even if you cannot join us on
Sundays at 10:00 am. Worship is also posted on YouTube if you have trouble viewing on
Facebook (but it is posted after live stream has ended).
INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO FIND
THE SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE ON FACEBOOK
Step 1: Go to McKownville UMC’s website at: http//www.mckownvillechurch.com
Step 2: On the bottom of the home page you will see the following Facebook link:
Watch sermons live here!
Step 3: Click on the word here!
Step 4: Once you are on our Facebook page, scroll down and click on the most recent video
on the page. (see orange arrow)
**Please note: You do not need to log in or create an account to view the live steam.

Step 5: Enthe Worship Service.

joy
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Our 21st Annual pumpkin patch
The McKownville UMC Pumpkin Patch, now operating its 21st year, has seen it’s
share of unusual circumstances. We have held this fundraiser through Frankenstorm, swept
snow off the pumpkins, had the pumpkin tent blow
up in the air and then collapse in the midst of high
winds! We have LOST the pumpkin resupply truck
and had it arrive several days late with spoiled
pumpkins. We have had a Little Red Hen come visit
the patch and find a resting place in amongst the
orange globes. We have had a HS Football team
unload pumpkins passing them person to person like
they were passing a football. And we have had
competitors try to buy us out. But we have also made friends within our community, had
children come play in the pumpkin maze every year, and been a feature location for wedding
photos, family photos and homecoming photos alike. Our patch and our mission has been
featured on TV, inspired others into volunteer mission work, provided funds for scholarships
sending volunteers all over the globe. One thing we do know for sure is that PEOPLE LOVE
PUMPKINS! So even in the midst of a pandemic, as we struggle for ways to safely interact and
do business in our communities, the sale of Pumpkins at our Annual Pumpkin Patch WILL
CONTINUE!
We are taking precautions to keep both our volunteers and our customers safe and
healthy. We look forward to sharing the colors of the season with our neighbors. And from
seed to sale we are Changing the World – One Pumpkin at a Time!
Here is what you can expect this year:
Volunteers will need to sign up in advance and go through safety training prior to working at the
patch. I have advice from Pumpkin Patch Fundraisers Inc and from NYS Department of
Agriculture, as well as Albany County DOH regarding how to safely operate this year. I will have
a written plan to have available should DOH question our procedures and I will keep that
available in the office during the month while the patch is open.
The sale will operate its usual hours as of right now M-F 11a-7p; Saturdays 10a-7p and
Sundays 12-6 through October 31st but *hours may vary due to COVID-19 restrictions and the
availability of volunteers.
I can work with customers who reach out for large pumpkin orders based upon availability
of what they are asking for. Please get their contact info and email me to work out a price and
delivery.
Prices are set by size not by weight and are determined by PPF. I cannot quote prices or
sizes until they arrive.
We are getting one truck – no replenishment mid - month. So customers should come
early in the month for the best selection. Pumpkins will not be any fresher for Halloween if they
wait until later in the month.

Spread the Word – THE PUMPKINS ARE COMING!
And we are changing the world one pumpkin at a time!
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BROOKS CHICKEN bbq
A success!!
Our Brooks Chicken BBQ Saturday, October 3, was
a resounding success! A huge “thank you” to each
of the fifty helpers who made it possible. This was
our first BBQ in times of Covid-19 virus. Our only
service option was to deliver dinners to persons
waiting in their vehicles. Your BBQ Team made two
key decisions: (1) to offer only complete meals
(no “chicken only” option); (2) to have Brooks
prepare the entire meal. (As it turned out, Brooks
ran out of baked potatoes late in the day and we offered “chicken only” after 3 pm.)
Our role in preparation was limited. No mixing of cole slaw with our secret recipe, no wrapping
potatoes by our scouts, no packing slaw in cups, no wrapping dinner rolls in plastic
bags. Brooks grilled chicken and potatoes, provided cole slaw, roll, cookie, and a bottle of
water. Entre items were put into a clam-shell box in an assembly line in our social hall. Then
“runners” took the boxes to the west vestibule where they were bagged and cookie and water
added. Then bagged dinners were taken to waiting customers. It was planned for Brooks
to do all the packaging, but the demand was so great the first hour that several church helpers
also packaged.
This combined effort yielded $4,816.47 for our general fund. We sold 935 dinners and 21
“chicken-only” Saturday. Sunday we sold an additional 23 items; by mid-week all were
gone. Some sales statistics: 23% bought one dinner, 38% two dinners, 18% three dinners;
largest single order was 11 dinners.
Your BBQ Team solicits thoughts about this BBQ just completed and suggestions for future
events. If Brooks does all preparation, our profit is less but we have done less work. Having
a single item (perhaps two items) eases money handling. The types of jobs has changed: most
“preparation” tasks have disappeared but more “delivery” type of jobs are needed.
Traffic control has become an important factor. Let your team know in the next few weeks.
Plans will be firmed up with Brooks early next year for the May 1, 2021 sale.
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Emergency Overflow Homeless
Shelter Dinners
I hope you are staying safe and virus free. I know many people are cooking a lot more
than they did in the past, so maybe you would like to sign up to make a full meal for 15
homeless individuals for the Capital District Area Council of Churches’ Homeless Shelter,
or maybe to make just a soup, stew or a dessert that would feed 15 that you would like to
donate towards a full meal prepared by others?
This shelter is operated in the belief that a ministry of hospitality and sanctuary is a mission of the Christian Church that scripture compels us to welcome and minister to the
most vulnerable and needy in our society. This is illustrated by many bible stories including the Good Samaritan. Due to COVID restrictions, this shelter can only house 15 men
this year and the McKownville United Methodist Church has committed to providing
meals the second and fourth Mondays of November through April. The Shelter is located
at the First Lutheran Church at 626 State Street, Albany. To get there, turn onto
Cortland Place from Western Avenue and State Street is your first left. The church is on
the left and the first entrance is for the First Lutheran Church and the second entrance is
for the Shelter.
Meals should be dropped off between 6-6:30 p.m. at the Shelter entrance by placing the
dinner on the small table at the entrance. Move at least 6 feet from the door and call the
shelter at 518-426-1227 to tell them you have arrived. Shelter staff will come up and collect your meal. If you are unable to bring your dinner in the evening, please call Julie
(the First Lutheran Church office manager) a few days in advance at 518-463-1326 to
schedule a drop-off time when the church is open. Please remember to wear a mask.
Meals should serve 15 people and should not include pork. Meals should include an
entrée, vegetables and dessert. Salad, bread and butter, and beverage mixes are optional. Salads should serve only 7, as they do not keep well. No need to provide salad dressing. Beverages are a nice addition and they would prefer a drink mix — lemonade, fruit
punch, etc. for storage purposes. Please don’t send carbonated drinks.
Meals must be delivered in containers you do not expect to have returned. The shelter
suggests stews, casseroles, meatloaf, pasta, meat and gravy, roasted chicken, shepherd’s pie, and chilis. Any meal you are able to prepare is welcome as this may be the
only meal the guests will have that day. Thank you for taking on this very important
ministry.
Please contact Noreen VanDoren at (518) 588-3009 or Norvandoren@yahoo.com to
sign up to provide a meal, or to contribute to a meal for the homeless on the following
dates: November 9 & 23, December 14 & 28, January 11 & 25, February 8 & 22, March
8 & 22, April 12 & 26.
God Bless you!
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Church meetings
Monthly Church Meetings
Are as Follows:
Finance Team
…………...Second Tuesday at 7:00 pm
Leadership Council…………….Third Tuesday at 7:00 pm
Outreach Team………………….First Wednesday at 6:00 pm
Visuals Team…………………….First Sunday at 2:30 pm
Trustees Team………………….Third Sunday at 8:15 am
Worship Team…………………..Fourth Tuesday at 7:00 pm

PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING…
Special meetings will be on the calendar, in our monthly newsletters, and
announced in the weekly bulletins.
Due to COVID 19, our monthly church meetings are currently being held
through ZOOM.

PAGE12
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NOVEMBER DUTIES CALENDAR
GREETERS/
USHERS

WORSHIP
LEADERS

November 1st
(All Saints Day)

Not applicable at this time

Not applicable at this time

November 8th

Not applicable at this time

Not applicable at this time

November 15th

Not applicable at this time

Not applicable at this time

November 22nd

Not applicable at this time

Not applicable at this time

November 29th

Not applicable at this time

Not applicable at this time

DATE

Greeters/Ushers & Acolyte Coordinator: Stephanie DeVall at (518) 925-0160
Coffee Hour Coordinator: Chris Steffens at (518) 608-5300
Lay Worship Leader Coordinator: Nancy Rutenber at (518) 456-0412
* Please Note that Greeter and Ushers duties are now combined.
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NOVEMBER ANNIVERSARIS & BIRTHAYS
ANNIVERSARIES

Anniversaries
6—James & Angela Stott
6—John & Debra Sitterly
8—Charles & Beverly Davies
8—Eric & Marcie Mastrogiovanni
15—Norman & Ellen Swanson

BIRTHDAYS

Birthdays
1—Charles Wager
1—Diane Steffens
2—Nancy Pullen
2—Debra Sitterly
3—Patrick DeVall
4—Lisa Templin
5—Charles Davies
9—Ruth O’Hare
10—Olive Ezekiel
11—Frank D’Ambrosio
11—Julia Roske
15—Tom O’Hare
18—Donna Markessinis
18—Nicholas Scolaro
19—Ashlyn VanBuren
20—Georgianna Belus
21—Ildra Morse
21—Dakota Stott
28—Carl Morse
30—Todd Nemec
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NOVEMBER 2020
Sun.

Mon.

1
ALL SAINTS DAY

2

Sunday Services
are held at 10:00 am in the
church and via Facebook

Tues.
3

Living Resources
9:30 am
ELECTION DAY

Wed.

Thurs.

Fri.

4

5

6

11

12

13

14

19

20

21

26

27

28

Outreach Team
6:00
(via ZOOM)

Sat.
7

Charge Conference
5:00 pm
(via ZOOM)

Visuals Team
2:30 pm
(via ZOOM)
8
Sunday Services
are held at 10:00 am in
the church and via
Facebook

9

15
Sunday Services
are held at 10:00 am in
the church and via
Facebook

16

10
Living Resources
9:30 am
Finance Team
7:00 pm
(via ZOOM)

VETERANS
DAY

17
Living Resources
9:30 am

18

Leadership Council
7:00 pm
(via ZOOM)

Trustees Team
8:15 am
(via ZOOM)
22
Sunday Services
are held at 10:00 am in
the church and via
Facebook

23

29
Sunday Services
are held at 10:00 am in
the church and via
Facebook

30

24
Living Resources
9:30 am

25

THANKSGIVING
DAY

Worship Team
7:00 pm
(via ZOOM)

Living Resources
9:30 am

*Due to COVID19, the following rehearsal times are as all on hold:

3:00 pm
4:30 pm
5:45 pm
6:30 pm

Ignite Rehearsal
Wesley Ringers
New Song Rehearsal
Reborn Rehearsal

MICROSOFT

2 stamps

1565 Western Avenue
Albany, New York 12203-4222
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
POSTMASTER: DATED MATERIAL
PLEASE EXPEDITE

CONTACT:
Phone: (518) 456-1148
E-mail: mckownumc@verizon.net
Website: www.McKownvilleChurch.com
Facebook: Facebook.com/McKownvilleChurch
The Rev. Jeff Landon, Pastor
E-mail: pastorjeffumc@att.net
Phone: (765) 652-0265
Office Hours:
Monday—Friday: 9:00 am to 1:00 pm
Christine Gould, Church Secretary

Ministry and Team Leaders of the McKownville United Methodist Church
Board of Trustees:
Chair & Sexton Liaison:

Ministry Teams:

James Stott
Leadership Council:

Vice-Chair & Furnishings,
Building Use Coordinators: Kelly Visker
Nancy Rhodes
Leases & Legal Affairs:

Noreen Van Doren

Grounds & Planned
Maintenance:

Tom Myers

Kim Keane, Team Leader

Staff/Parish Relations: Teri Scoville, George Jeneczko,
Monte Waters, Sue Burns, Nancy Rutenber, Tricia Stott,
Diane Steffens, and Frank D’Ambrosio
Finance:

Henry Walter, Team Leader
Treasurer & Payroll: Tim Pierce
Finance Secretary: To be Determined

Worship:

Jeff Landon, Team Leader

Evangelism through Outreach: Darcianne Leizer,
Team Leader

Insurance:
Furniture:

Nancy Pullen
Kelly Visker

Christian Education:

Kim Keane, Team Leader

Memorials & Gifts:
Senior Ministries:

Nancy Pullen, Team Leader
Darcianne Leizer,Team Leader

